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SLUH Mou:rns Loss of Conway

Jr ~ .Bills Put :-· :

Conway ''represented the best of
what SLUH has t9 offer in terms of
academic achievement, teaching, and a
HE SLUH. COMMUNITY lost a
commitment to spirituality," comlongtime friend yesterday when Mr.
mented Mr. Steve Aylward, a close
Charles Conway died in his sleep at Deafriend and foimer student of Conway.
coness Hospital.
"He left an important impression
Conway suffered a heart attack Sunonalotofpeople," Aylward continued.
day evening, and later died from resulting
. Conwayreturned to his alma matet
complications. He was 69.
, in l945 to teach freshman algebra arid
A 1941 graduateofSLUH, Conway
science courses, and later headed both
retired from teaching at the end of last
the math and science d~artments. Afschool year after a 46-year career at the
ter'an eight-year stint as assistant prinschool. Durirlg tiis 16ng tenure, Conway · cipal for·student we'Ifare and discipline,
served as a. math, science, and tlleology
Conway went on ope of his many sabteacher, cotinseior, and administrator.
. · · . SeeCONWAY,page4

Mental Mettle to
Test at TEAMS

by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor ·

T

Dauphin Players
Draw·.· 2,000 With
Spring Musical
•.

.

.

by Jim Crowe
of the Prep News Staff

T

HESdJHAUDITORIUMcame
. . alive. this past weekend as the
Dauphin Players presented their spring
musical production, The Music Man.
The captivating storyline and upbeat musiC attracted a record total crowd
of more than 2,000 over its four-night
run, according to ticket executive Mr.
Paul Azzara.
Set to music directed by Dr. Joe
See MUSIC MAN, page 2

by Ge()ffrey Bull
Assistant Editor

S

URPRISE! A LOT of people like
·
that w~rd. The eight ju,niors and
seniors who made up the SLUHTests of
Engineering Aptitude, ~f:hematics, ~d
Science team came to detest that word at
Florissant Valley Cmp.m1,mity College last
Friday, however. The~ students went to
Flo Valley thinking they had a well-rounded
See TEAMS, page 4

Seven Seniors Named Merit Finalists
by John Miles
oi the Prep News Staff

0
Ptelim~aTt
S<;holasticAptitud~Testeachyear,only

F TilE THOUSANDS of stu.dents who uike the

a handfui (one half of one percent, in
fact) score high e:qough to qualify as
semifinalists in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition. Even fewer
ofthese goon to becpmefmalists. Seven
students from SLUH have earned this
distinction.
The National Merit finalists from
SLUH are Geoffrey Bull, James Cos, grove, Adam Lassiter, Tim Maloney,
Jeff Severs, Phil Walker, and Josh
Wheeler. All of SLUH's semifinalists

advanced to finalist status.
Semifinalists were selected on the basis
of their scores on the PSAT taken during
their junior year. To advance in the ~ompe,c
titian, each semifinalist was requir~ to
submit an.essay and counselor recommendation along with his high sch.ool tr,anscript
to theNational Merit Scholarship Corporation, the organization which ~dministers the
annual competition.
On the basis of their test scores and this
additional information, the NMSC narrowed
the field of 15,000 Semifinalists to the
approximately 14,000 who met all requirements to qualify as finalists. NMSC annoi.mced the· fmalists ·in letters to school
.
,
principals on February 10.
.See NATIONAL MERJT., page· 2 .
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Foul 'em

$plash 'em

Check 'em

,.•
(continued from page 8) .
(continued from page 8)
.
game aitd were willing to risk~ open net.
from forward Wesley M.illeriOdowhEast
These frcsh!ll~n havecontrib4t~d gr~tly
KirkwOQd · took advani.ag~ i:)( the un56-53. Tht?Y also defeated DeSmet for the . tolne success Qfa 14-6 sea!i(>n. They .also
second. time ·in as many ;meetings, as
gained'yatu~pl~ ~t?te experience.
.. · · guarded goal and scored'quickly 10 make.::.:
Last w·eek, the Swimbills fmished
Shipley netted ·16 points in the ·49.37
the score 4-3 . .
vic~ry. .
. ·,
..
second in the All-Catholic Meet.
_The Bills again came back•.with their .
'· ·Jn the first round of the Oakville
Chaminade edgeq SUJ_H by 1\ine points
goalie helping on the ice, and tied the
Toiirilaffient, 'the C-Bills defeated·'Seck-· to take the title.~ The Bills managed to im- .
game with' ·a goal from fteshqJan Joe
man 62-28. and ·faced Mehlville in the
prove thCir times, includi!}g s~~ times.
Farhatt.with
34 secoi\d,s remaining. With
semifinalS·. "Ag~in . M~hlville defeated ·
The 200 med)ey relay team. bettered
the goalie ,still in the middle of .the ice,
SLUH, thiS. time 54~5. But, the Cees
theirs~tequalifyingtimeof2:13Al ina
rebounded m .the thrrq place gapte by .
.· , .
.
·
Kirkwood scored anoth¢r empty net goal
beating McCluer North 47-39 and im~. . ~r~t pl~e ~msh., S_ampson ~~~posted a
_proving their record to l3~i.
· · _f~rst m the 500-yard freestyl~ w1th a state · . to p\.Jl the Bills away with a 5-4-game.
The Bills ended their season with
In the last week of the sea5on the
time of 5: 1~.81. Clancy fimshed second .
strong
play anQ finished with a·final rec- .
Cees faced Chaminade and DuB~urg.
in the 100 breas~troke in a state time of
Chaminade downed the .Cees 46-34. .1:03.98. T~euerdlvedwellas.hecaptured
ord of 11-11-2.
Kornfeld said, "When you play a 17- ·. the diving· competition .wi!P a· score of
gameschedule,youhavesomebildgames, · · 283,65 in six dives. ·
and th~s was one.~· .
·
_·
the A.quabi!ls placed several other
. The C~Bills then finis~ tile season · swimmers in tht;.top six. In the 200 frees- . · ·(continued from pageJ)
With a strong game, defeattng DuBourg
lyle, Sampson captured ~on~. Clifford
districtchampion. .
~y a score of 39-29. Kort)fd~. t:em~ke?,
and Clancy also added seeond place finTocco exacted sOme revenge on his
We played our· ,best
game
of
the-year
m
.
.
·
·
·
·.
"'f th
,
. ·
. ·
tshes m the 500 freestyle, as they fimshed
0 ur last · game ·v
e season; agmnst
·
· 0
d R 'd
fifth d . way 10 state by handling the ~e oppo·
DuBourg, who came in undefeat.OO. As a _ ~~ a ue. o~ns. an . e! were 1 an _.. nent he.lost to at'disl!icts en route to a 12"
coach, l was really happy with .that."
SIXth r~pecllvely.
• . ;
4· win.' .Tocco cominen~ on-his upcom- ·
Looking over the seaSon~ Kornfeld
In the 100buuerfly,O Sulhvancame
in sixth. Downs and Clifford contributed · ing matches at state saying, "I think I'm ·
said, "One strong suit of this team was that
reaching the peak of my season at the right
they played aggressively.'' Tile Cecs
second and third place finishes respecshoweq this aggressivc::ness by outscoring·- lively in the 100 freestyle. , ..
time, and I'm gQing into state with high
their opponerlts by· nearly ten points a
Freshman Ed Rose.swam to an im"·
expectations."
g~e: SLl!H av~raged 49 poin~ a game
pressivethirdplacefinishintq~SOOfreesSchmidt had 10 beat the· Kirkwood
whde holdmg ttJ<:tropponents to JUSt under
tyle. In the backstroke event, Rejem and
district champion in order to q:ualify for
40.
Reid gave ·sLUH fifth and sixth place
state, and h~ did not di5:3pp(>int ll8 he came
Klevom led thedefense,and Kornfeld
-finishes respectively. _: ·
away
with a~-3 win~ Schmidtcommented
said that "J.ohn did a good job shutting
The depth of SLUM's freshmen al-· .
down. the main offensive threat of the
··on his stellar state perfonnance saying,"~ ,
opposing t~."
.' . ..
. .
lowed them to place many other swim.'
took a new approach..from districlS.' I
Inab~laricedo(fensiveauack,Shipley
mers in the top 12. Fres~man John ·
focused
on wrestling iny best rather than
led all sc'orers, ave~ging 9.29 points a
Stephens finished eighth.in thc200 free~focusing
on a spec~fic place finish, and the
game·while Miller averaged 8.53 points a
tyle and 100 backstroke. Another strong ·..
~nish
just
t()Okc~e of itself." Looking
game. Klcvom and Ries were also key
frcshmanswimmer,ScottKaintz,finished .
toward
the.state
tournament Schmidt said,
offensive scorers.. .
12th in the 100 freestyle and 10th in 'the
Kornfeld also' noted the contributions . 100 breastslioke.
·
"I'm looking to wrestle each match sman,
of Mike Zimmermat:'l; ..a good rebounChris Leahy and John Shaw finished . with heat, and intensity so I cim go off the
der,"-and part-time starter Tim Lower, ·seventh in tile 100 br~tstroke and 100
mat'knowing I wrestled my best." ·· . . ,
who also came off the bench as aguard
buiterfly respCctively. Rejent also add.ed
· Coach Bill Anderson also loo~Cd·. ·
and "did a nice job.'' Other players who
an eleventh place :in_ the 200 .individual .·
forwardtothestatetour'nament.commerit- ·~,
came off the bench ·and added tQ the
successoftheCees-included forward Mike
medley·
.
.· .
ing on Schmidt and Tocco saying, 'Tm _ ~f
SLUH'sfreestylerelaysfaredwellat . happy and pieased with the way they . .
Casey and guard Tim Biennan .. · ~ · . ·
Kornfeld is optimistic ·about the
the All-Cath9lic. The 200 yaid .frccstyle
wrestled at sci:tionals~ l think both them .•:.. .
team's future and adds, "I was very happy · relay has qualified for state wittl.a time of
have the ability and potential to capture a
with the team's effort -and sucecs~ this · I :35.89 in a second place finish. The400
state medal."
year.''
· .: ·
fr~tyle relay team won the lastevent. ·

(con~nued from page 8)
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Letters to the Prep News =M=u=si=c=M=a=-n_ _ _ ____,__

Putthoff praises musical
Dear editor,
A spirited thanks to the entire cast and crew of The Music
Man. After attending the musical this weekend, I can attest that
the en(lless hours of "cafeteria dancing" and walks on stage
culmmated in a superb show. indeed. from the traveling salesmen
in "Rock Island" to the elaborate choreography of"Shipoopi,"
the performers gave the SLUR-community a musical to remember. To all those involved in the play-you certainly "knew the
territory!"
Mr. Putthoff, S.J.

Calendar compiledbyGeoffreyBull
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Schedule#3
Advisement period at 8:26a.m.
Basketball at C.B.C. at8:00 p.m.
Wrestling in state meet through Saturday
SA11JRDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Senior retreat at Overlook through Monday
Basketball vs Belleville West at 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Schedule#l
Activity period meetings:
Russian exchange program
. TUESDAY,FEBRUARY25
Schedule#l
Activity period meetings:
Model United Nations
B.A. A.A.
Golf team
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Scbedule#2
· ' Freshmen and sophomores attend liturgy to celebrate black
history during period 28
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY27
Schedule#2
National Math contest during periods 1 and 2A
Basketball vs DuBourg at 7:30p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#!
SLUH students depart for Commonwealth of Independent
States
Ebbie Dunn night at the St. Louis Storm game

(continued from page 1)
Koestner, the show featured senior Jim Crowe as Professor
Harold Hill, a seasoned tmveling salesman who takes River City,
Iowa by storm, proclaiming that the town "is in ter:rible! trouble!"
While Hill is executing his scam, he develops an interest in the
town librarian, Marian Paroo, played by Ro~ti-Kain's Amy
Mcinerney.
With the belp of his cohort. Marcellus Washburn (Bryan
Timme). Hill tricks the townspeople into believing that the only
way to protect their children from the vice-of the new pool table
is to put them in a band Jed by the Professor himself. All goes well
for Hill until rival salesman Charlie Cowell (Joe Cella) comes to
town and tries to expose the Professor's scandal. Hill prepares to
flee the town, but finds he cannot abandon Marian.
TheMusic Man opened last Thursday night to dinner theater
crowd of230patrons, "the largest in years," according to Azzara.
Large audiences continued to be the rul~ on Friday and
Saturday with groups of 470 and 550, respectively. However,
Sunday night a crowd of over 700 enjoyed the show. "People
began arriving at 6:00 p.m. to buy tickets and we only had
bleacher seats available," A1.zata noted.
As with any major theater production, the musical encountered some technical problems, according to stage crew members. On Thursday, one of the backdrops broke in halfas the stage
crew lowered il A similar incident occurred on Friday night, but
this time with the other drop. On Saturday the sound system was
out of order for the first half of the first act. Luckily these
problems were soon rectified by the quick thinking crew and
didn't hinder the performance. One cast member, remarked, "The
sound problems just caused us to increase the energy level on
stage."
The Music Man marked the arrival of a few new faces in the
SLUH theater deparuncnt. Complementing the performance
were the sharp costumes organized by first-time SLUH costume
consultant Ms. Delia Rose-Holmes. This production marked
dance teacher and Senior Follies choreographer Ms. Peggy
Quinn's first time choreographing a SLUH musical. In addition, Mr. Mark Cummings assisted director Mr. Joe Schulte,
working mainly with the actors.
The show received excellent reviews with many patrons
commenting that they had never seen a high school Show of such
caliber.
"It was the finest high school production I have ever seenbar none," said theater connoisseur Joe Cox.
Or as Schulte put it, in his immortal words, "The damn thing ·
worked!"

National Merit
(continued from page 1)
From these fmalists, 6,100 will be awarded one of three
types of Merit Scholarships, which range up to $2,000 for four
years and are distributed by corporations and colleges as weU as
the NMSC. Each semifinalist designated as his first cho~ce one
college or university that participates in the scholarship program,
from which he can receive a scholarship; many corporations offer
monies to children of employees also.

News

Ten ·St~dents Travel To Wilshirigton,

Spirit Banner
Raises ·R acial
Controversy

See American Governm~nt.Glose Up
.

of the .Prep News Staff
A ~ner intended to pump up spirit
for the basketball game against DeSmet
· on February 7 became the focus of' concern for racial undertones at SLUH. The
· banner ,located in the second floor middle
corridor, cont.allied material that some
considered ~o be inappropriate.
The banner, which was designed and
painted by senior Scott Southard, was put
up Tuesday, February 4, after school. The
next day, Brotherhood for African American Advancement {>resident Chris Bowers, feeling it to be racially insensitive, reported his concerns to the administration.
The administration, including Arthur
Zinselmeyer. Richard Kcefe.,Paul Owens,
and .David Mouldon, reacted by taking
down the banner and questioning Southard
of his motives. Acconling to Owens, the
problem was present.e<l and an explanation was given. The banner was modified
· to eliminate offensive material and then
returhed to its place on the wall in time to
complete the spirit week.
According to Bowers, the original
banner appeared to portray a burning barn
and a. black man hanging from a cross.
Southard said the bam wac; supposed to be
a house, but through a mistake in the
painti~g. it became a bam.
In~ additi~n. a black stick figure was
shown hanging on the letter T" Southard
downplayed the importance of the color
of the figure saying the black paint had
been used ·because it was most readily
available. He emphasized that the banner
was never meant to be a racial attack on
anyone. Instead Southard felt that the
w.ords on· the poster "HOW FAR WILL
YOU GO TO GET IT?" by themselves
w~re not enough to ·make a succe~ful
spirit_banner.
"I wanted.people to look at the banner, not just read it," concluded Southard.
O'Vens described1he affair as a "mis- .
understanding." Owens feels that no part
of.the banner was intended to be offensive.
Chris Bowers commented that
whether or not the offensive material was
intentiomil;hc felt it was "ins6fls·itive."
·: .\.
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by Joshua Wheeler
Washington Correspondent

by Todd Hanneken
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· Recently, ten students, from SLUH ·
received aw~k off school·to participate
in a·study .o f .th~ intricate processes of
American government. During the week
of February 8-15, seniors Kevin Bayer, ·
Eric. Cloughley, Jim Goodman, Matt
Heebner, Josh Wheeler, Charlie Wiegers, .
and juniors Bart s·mith, Scott Standley,
Steve Truitt, Mark Whitworth, faculty
mod~rator ~. Steven Aylward. traveled
to Washington, D.C. (or the annual learning experience, sponsored by the Close
Up Foundation, a non-pr()fit organization.
While in the nation's capitol, the
~udents made an in-depth study of the issues, institutions,
policies,
and proccsscsofthe
U.S. government.
Traveling with
anot h er
g r o up
from Parkway West
High Schoo~. the SLUH entour.tge arrived at the Baltimore-Washington International Airport around noon.on Sunday,
where they then boarded a coach for the
hour-long ride into the D.C. area. After
checking into their hotel in Silver Spring,
Maryland, just north of D.C., the students
had a chance to meet their roommates.
Each pair. of SLUH students shared a
ropin wjth a pair of students from a differ·
ent region of the country.
·. Goodman commented that he "reaU y
learned a lot about Soulhem culture from
our Louisiat1a roommates':" '·
.
· The students chose t9 spend the :rest
of the afternoon at the.Smithsonian Museum of Natural History and the History
of' Man; ·where they saw such exhibits as
the Hope Diamond and !:his year· s special

ClosoUpll

'

d~splay, Seeds·ofChtmge,

celebrating the
quincenteilnial of Columbus' voyage to
Lhe new world.
After dinner, all Close Up participants were divided into workshops of
twelve students and one insbllctor. Workshops served as a forum for small discussions and were often characterized by
heated debate.·
Monday began with a bus tour of
rarciy visited areas in .Washington, including the Gold Coast and Malcolm X
Park. After the tour. the group heard the
·keynote address by Mr. John Elenbom.
Elenbom served for twenty years as the
Republican congressman rep~nting the
13th and 14th districts of Elmhearst, llli. nois, just outside of Chicago. Elenbom
spoke on m~ny issues, but focused on the
U.S. economy.
H c
explained
how progressive dom~tic . pol. icy s'pending, . ·when
coupled
with ·the regressivetax
.
., ~
system .o f
the 1981 and 1986 Tax Reforms, has exaccrbated •the federal budget deficit and
the national debt. ·
·
After the keynote address, studenL<:
adjournedio Union Station forlunch. Participants then moved to the Kennedy ·
Center for a symposium on the conflict
between 'hate crime biUsand First Amendment rights. Later that evening at the
hotel·. students attended yet another seminar, at which a Washington television
executive addressed the effec.ts of the
media on·the government an.aour lives.
On Tuesday rooming the group traveled-to Friends'Meeting. Hou~ tohear.a
lecture on 'the·)udiciary. Native Anierican
lawyer Mr. Chf1.stopher Steams spoke on ·
triballaw;scompl<(xiti~.arising from the
CLOSE UP, page 6
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News

Cashba·h Raffl~·Offers· Free Day Incentive C·o nway

The romm·iuee is offering many incentives for studenL~ . and teachers to sel) _ti~kets.
Incentives for students include a dinner for
"Money, money, money!" That's what"
t.wo at Pasta House, footballs autographed by
New York Jets .1990 MVP, Pat Leah)!, and
members of the Cashbah Committee hope to·
produce with the raffle ticlcet s&les that were
SLUH Alumnus Henry Jones and the Buffalo
kicked offon Wednesday. The efforts this year
Bills, a limou.sine and flowers f()r use at the
will be led by chairwomcn .M rs. Ann Amal9.
Junior Ring I;>ancc ()r Senior Prom, and.two
and Mrs. Jeanne Herz~g. and by set)i~ Jill};.·. Blues. hockey .tickets. Additional prizes in·
Goodman and Pat Huber, the ~tudent reps fo.r
elude 'movie tickets, bowling ball,' pi~.
Cashbah.
· · ··
!·
gift certificates, free fast food coupons, Tshins, and four biseball tickets.
The raffle tickets were distnbuted to stuHomerooms win too with the top selling
dents on Wednesday and additional books of
tickets were mailed honie to parents. The raffle
homeroom for each week receiving lunch
provided by a local fast food restaurant. The
sails helpsu~ the AnnUal Cashbah Dinner
Auction, the school'.s major fundraiserduring . homeroom teachers also have a chance to
the year. The books are comprised of six
enjoy the fruits of ticket-selling as the teacher
tickets, with the six·th ticke~ being free with the · in the top homeroom wi!l receive llJlovernight .
purchase of five tickets. ·
·.
stay and a continental breakfast for two at the.
Marriot Hotel.
Thegoafthis yearisS8S,OO. StUdents will
· If the goal of $8,500 is met, the entire
have about four weeks to sell tickets. Any
unusedbooksshouldbcretumedtotheswitchSLUH community will get a day off on Holy
Thursday, extending the Easter break. Faculty
board or.to homeroom reps. Ticket stubs and
and staff will also be eligible to win dinner for
money should be t'l)rned into homeroom reps
2 at Massa's and 2 Cardinal baseball tickets
in an envelope with the student's name, class
year, and homeroom number written on the
upon the completion of the goal.
outside.
Senior organizer Jim Goodman com.
mented," If you don't sciJ you,qaffie tickets
The Grand Pri7.e for this year's raffie is a
for the greater glory !lf God1 dtJ It 'for the day
S3,000 travel certifteate which can be used. for
"~- off."
any travel expenses.

by James Cosgrove ' · ·

of the Prep News Staff
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.. (cdiitinued from page ·O.
; ; ..
baticals from teaching to cam a degree in envirdnmental chemistry.
-· 'Most recently, Conway .~u~ht theology ,
classes for six years before his dCti:rioriting
health forced him irfto retirement Jut year.
COnway had begun to miss so many day·s of
. cla.Ss because of sickness that the sehool hired
Ms. Patty Raniere to fill it\ ~or him arid eventually replace. him.this year.
cOnway, who went to Prep Semihary for
thn:e years before attending SLUH~ intended . ,
to become a priest for almost 50 years, but
never completed the ordination process after
studying at Kenrick.Seminary while on sabbatical from SLUH.
·"He was a deeply religious man, but he
always got scared before taking thefmalitep,"
said Fr. Martin Hagan, S.J., who worlced.with
Conway since 1952.
"There was no more dediCated teacher to
students" than Conway: said Hag~.
· A neighbor, former student, and friend of
Conway, Pat Conley, of the cl_ass of 1966, has
made funeral arrangements for Conway. The
wake will be held today from 3:00 p.m..to 9:00,
am. at Hoffmeister MortUaries on Chippewa,
and funeral serviCes will take place.at 10:00
i.m. Saturday at St. Michael's PariSh. in
Shrewsbury .

~.

TEAMS
(continued frorp page 1) .
team to handle the two-hour ordeal, which l~t
year covered six topics ranging from physics
to English and pits more tl)an 25 teams from .
area high schools in a mental cOnteSt.
But as TEAMS member ieff Severs put
it, "AU our strategy ba.~ically went our the
window once·we opened the test packet"
The team, consisting of juniOrs Dave
Renard, Loren Peace, and Paul Walmsley, and
seniors Severs, Geoff Bull, Jeff Carapella,
Adam Lassiter, and Josh Amato, arrived.at Flo
Valley fully expccti,ng to receive a test wi~ six
equally difficult parts, in the areas of physics,
math, chemistry, biology, English, and computer fundamentals. For the past two weeks ·
the team had been usiilg past years' tests,
which had followed this fonrtat, to guide th~
and to prepare'for this year's version.
Having received the test at 9~30 Friday
morning, however, they discovered that much ·
oftheirplanning and proposed time allotments ·;
for each pan of the test meant very little.
Instead of six equal portion (40questions

in each of the six topics, totalling 240 questions), the team was suddenly faced with only
145 questions. Although there were still six
portions on the test, th'e Allotments given to
each pitrt were highly skewed toward the math
and physics sections. The English part of the
test had been reduced to a mere four questions,
· while the math and physics combined totalled
more than half the test. Also, the physics
section had been changed to de.t with some .
applied engineering problems, something none
of the.members were prepared to tackle--even
with the help of textbooks, which were allowed at the testing table. '
'Renard explained that "because of the
change in format, guys "!"'ho should have been
able to work on different portions of the test.
ended up spending the entire time worlcing on
the physics section." · . · ·
TEAMS coach Mr. Charles Busenhart,
commented,"Noneofthecoachesfrom.anyof
the teams there were aware of the format
change. We ~ere all sllfJJrlsed."

.
.
Because ofthe tll\expected format, ·the
team did not place as high as it had hoped to,
ftnishing behind Country Day and Priory in ,
· the private schools division. After w~ing the ·
division and eventually finjshing fourth in the , ,,.~ .
nation among private sch()Ols in last Year's
competition, SLUH had expected to continue
its winning tradition.
Although the team members did .well in
the four smaller sections, they still could not
offset the difficult physics and math sections.. Severs, atwo-iearTEAMSmcmber,said, ·
"Last year, we prepared a strategy that obviously worked quite well; thiS year, we had the
same type of strategy planned, and we had
capable people in each test category.lt's un-'
·fonunate they ovC:remphasized tWo fields." '
As a potential meml:ii::r for next year's ·
team, Renard commented, "We will probably
end up emphasizing the physics ina math
based on the format change this year. Unf~
nately, the format could very easilY.,~hange far
.!)eXt year as well."
,:
.
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Feature
Chilean Visitors Find Surprises atSLUH
in their class in Chile, Christian noted that
he has more "close" friends at his own
school, l)ut that at SLUH he meets' many
With SLUH in themidstofthe thirdpeople. School in Chile also starts later in
quarter d~Jdrums, many students ·took
the day; they do not go to school until late
forward to spring break, or .even (gasp!)
morning aild don't get home until late
sumfl)er vacation. However, two students
afternoon. ·
,. ·
from thecountryofChilehavecometoSt.
Weekend ehtertainment aiso gets a
Louis during the~r summer vacation to be
later start in Chile. On . a weekend in
a part of the SLUH le&ming experience.
Chile,· one goes out later-,about II :00
Fernando Gana and Christian Barrip.m., returning hom.e at about 3:30 in the
olhetarc these visitors, Fernando is living · morning.
wi~ senior Jim Cn;>weandhis sophomore
Concerning women, both Fernando
brother Paul during the three-month stay
and Christian noted, "The average girl
in the U.S. CJWstian is -living with his
that you see in Chile is prettier, but in
cousin, senior Mike Donaldson.
America you have the rpost beautiful
The Chilean!; are.complcting an exwomen."
change which began last year .when ·
Fernando and Christian found other
Donaldson lived with Christian in Chile
types of beauty ·in America as.well: ttley
during the second semester.
were amazed at the cleanliness of a city
Upon their arrival, the two young
like St. LOuis: The capital city of Chile,
men were taken aback. According to
Santiago, is the second most polluted city
Fernando, he expected that Americans
in the world, and though St. Louis is far
would not be,r~eptive to their arrival;
from unpolluted, the difference, they say,
however, when they were greeted by more
is amazing.
than ten·people at the airport. they were
The extent of American technology
pleasantly surprised, he said.
interests the two visitors. Simple things,
That wa.s only the beginning of their
such as the digital destination signs on .
surprises, though: when they arrived at
buses, were interesting to them. They arc .
SL UH, they were greeted by smiling faces
also amazed at the number of computers .
and hearty cracks on the back, Fernando
in America. In Chile, Fernando noted,
said, making his stay here easier. ·
there is probably one computer in every
Both visitors came with three simple
20homes.
goals: improving th~ir English .skills;
They were also struck by the modem,
learning how Amcric~s live on a· daily
rubberized SLUH track. This may seem
basis, and beco~ing closer to thei-r family · trivialto a SLUH student, but in Chile
in St. Louis.
there arc only three such rubberized tracks
Probably the most praiseworthy as- · in the entire country.
pect of their trip is the fact that they are
The Chilean visitors have, in .tum,
using their summer break from school to
also surprised SLUH students. The stufurther their education. ·They will be at
dents were at first impressed -by both ·
SLUH until March and then will return
Fernando's and Christian's command of
home in order to start a new school year.
the English language.
.
Both Christian and Fernando noticed many
"The ~ost interesting part ~as been
differences between ~hools in Chile and
to learn of their political views," cor,.-.St. Louis U. High; Students start.private
mentcd Jim Crowe.
schooling in Chile at a very young age. If
Fernando and Christian had·oniy one
a person starts a school in ldnderganen, he
negative·comment about their stay so f3f.
attends that same school throughout high
"Most people pronounce the name of my
school.
country 'as 'chillec' . Chili is a fOOd;· the.
Smaller.classes also predominate in
country is Chil~hce-lay;' ·Christian
Chilean sc~ools ... W,ith only thirty people · said jokingly.

by Joe Jordan
Prep News Reporter · ·

Legalbills .Argue .
Frat Defense in
Courtroom Drama ·
by "Dave Renar~
of the Prep News Staff

-

I

··· With all me·attention that has been
focused on collrtl;OOms around the country (for the trials of William Kennedy
Smith,Mi.keTyson,andJeffcryDahmer,
just to name a few), the law and the
court system have been put in the spc;>tJight lately. Last Wednesday six SLUH
students got a chance to see ftrSthand
what it is like to participate in a trial by
arguing their first case in the mock trial .
program.
The program, organized and set up
by the St. Louis branch.of the American ·
Bar Association, involvesateam.ofstudents from various schools arguing a
case before a St. Louis,:::ircuitjudgeand
a "jury" of two SL Louis lawyers. The
lawyers dec ide the outcome of the case
based on the performance of the students-in such areas as poise, knowledge
of the ·case, their preparation for a~d
presentation of the case, and their knowledge of different" law ideas.
The SL UH team, consisting of seniors Mike McDonough, Andy Mees,
Dan Zambrano, Matt Casey ,junior Matt
Dougherty, and sophomore Mike
Stokes, has been meeting on and off
since late December to prepare for the
trial. Each team also has a law.yets'erve' ·
as coach i.o help members get ready for .the trial. SLUH's team has m'ei' with
their coach,lawyer Ron Scharf,twi,Se to
discuss strategy and ·procedure for the
case.
OnWednesdaynight.thcteamgathered at the Clayton County Courthouse
for their ftrSt mock trial. The LegatbiUs
argued .for the defense, while the:irupponents from Ladue High SchooJ iif·
gued for the plaintiff.
·
The case, based on an actuflllaw ,
involved a hazing incident in whicha fraternity plCdge was injured in a fall
See ANIMAL HOUSE, page 6

. ,. case,

News
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·C lose up .-:::; ·
(continuedJrom.page j) :
special sovereignty status of Indian nation{

Animal House

(continued from page 5)
fessorPaul KrugmanofMIT,andvisitingpro:-.. from a balcony. Thepledge sued'an individual
~lCfl"\S ~fielded ~c:Jer!U·qul:stions from th~·
fessor to Harvard Univ~ity. Th~se_three tesfraternity member, Its weU as the local and
audi.ence concemjng pn:s~nt conditions .-.~~ ·• tificd before .the committee.
·
national chapters ofthe fratertuty. McDonough,
reservations and thelndian:culture in the U.S. ·'
GOOdman said, "It's refreshing to hear
Mces; and Casey shared the duties of defense
Afterwards; the gwup ~ke up intd woriC~ i : . people' who really know about the economy.
lawyer,
while ~ugherty, Za,ln~.~· and
. ~ .. shops .to .discuss J>re.<;idential authority ~d
rather than politicians who just ~.ell you what
Stokes
were
deferise witnesses.
·
policy.implementaticin regarding issues such-·1' .· you want io hear."
.
.
as
the
individual
frat
mem·
·
Stokes
acted
·· Snowdi'Snlptedmuehofthescheduleon
as gun·control and drug abuse.·The students '·
be'r
being
sued;
Zambranolxmrayed
the
head
then enjoyed a rei~Pting lunch at the Old Post
Thursday: Instead of attending a briefing at the
•of the fraternitY, and Dougherty was a fellow
Office Pavillion.
Pentagon, students were given free time to
explore the Mall. On Thursday evening the · pledge who refuted the claims of the plaintiff.
. In .the· afternoon, the students heard a
. g~oup rode a bus out to the restored Petrucci's
foft;igri palicy sem'iltar at the hi~~oric National
Both sides presente<l opening argurilents, and
Building Museum. Participan~ then attended ·
Dinner Theater in Laurel, Maryland, where
questioned. the prosecution and defense witw~llcing ' workshop. of the Capitol Hill iri
they were treated to an outstanding performnesses.
ordertofamitiarizetheinselveswiththe·sevcnanc~ of the musical oomedy Something's A
After McDonough's closing argument,
building cOmplex. A visit to the l.,ineoln
Fobt,whichisbasedonAgatha~tie'sTen
. whiCh Dougherty eanC:d "very emotional,.. the
Memorial and the Viet N am v etcrans MemoLiule 1ndians.
·
.
court adjourned.
.
rial capped off the afternoon.
· ·
Friday was designated as a free day; stuThe outcome of the trial will be learned
The students spent most of Wednesday
dent<; could study the city on their own agenda.
later by the team. However, DOugherty felt
on Capitol Hill studying Congress. There,
Eight of the SLUH students visited the FBI
that"the trial went better than we expected; we
. SLUH.stUdent.S met,w ith representatives frorrl ·
building, the White Hoilse, and Arlington'
were pleased with out pcn~ance."
CongTCSSIJlllfl Bill Clay's office. Wiegers
Nationa1Cemetcry.Heebnersaid,"1nechangThe SLUH team wiil participate in five
ing of the glll!Td at the Tomb of-the Unknown·
surnrncd up the meeting~ "a great insight intd
what Mr. Clay~ .i n Washington and the
Soldierwasaverymovingexperience."They
more trials bef01etheendoftheyear, when the
policies he stippo~.''
. .
concluded the afternoon with lunch at Gearaiea's ·top team will advance ' 10: a n~tional
Many studentS. fe'lt that the hi~hlight of
getown University, followed by a tour of the
comj>etition. The same case will be argued all
occUrred in the Joint EcOnomic ComsChool.
; the
1
five times, with teams alternating the side they
. . . mit tee where they had a cl'!ance !0 hear such
Standley ~st summarized the week as
argue for. In thci.r next trial, the SLUH team
notable economists as Robert Gordon, Chief'' · ''incredibly busy," while Whhworth echoed
the pro$c:Cution. .
.
'will argue
Economist at Northwestem 'Univenity, Dr: :::. the· s~ti~ent of the entire group by"stating,
: ·. Although the trial did go well, "we are
Lawrenee:Hunter; acting Chief EConomist for"; "11iis week was·o neo.(themostposi't ivc learnstill hoping.to improveonourpcrfon'nince for
ing·c xperiences I've participated ln." .
the U .S. Department of Commerce, and Pro·
the next tri&l," said Dougherty.
Several other SLUH seniors, Sean Gunn,
Pete Balfe, Jim Crowe, Josh Wheeler, and
Charlie Wiegers, ilre signed up for the mock
·westw<XxfCounuy Club reminds ·~tudcnts
· 9:00 a.m .. ~o 5:00p.m. at 832-1919.
trial program. These five were imavailable for
. who have worked as ·golf caddies ·for two :
Robert's Boy;s and Yo~g Men's Clothing
the
first trial, though, the f!J'St three bC:causeof
years that they I(C eligible to· apply for 'a
announces job openings. Pays $5 .OOper hour.
Chick Evans caddie scholarship, which cov'their uwolvemcnt in The Music Mlm. and the
Must have transportatiOn. If interested, call
foUr- yeaJJ. of CQ!Icge tuition and room
last two because they were in W~hington,
822..4977 and ask fot Tom or Don.
expenses. m~erested caddi«<S should contact .
D.C. , for the Close Up program. Their part in
Doug or Steve at the Wes'twood Gountry '·'
For Sale: 1970 Fiat850 Spyderconv. Very
the team ..;..ill be decided at u~~g meetClub Golf Sho p at 432-23.11.
·
fun summer car. Clean, with litt1e rust. This
·mgs. ·
is n~t your father.' s Oldsm~bile. Need to sell
Auditions·for.this season at'Theater Factory
before college. Very small car. 30xxx miles
/
.
.
~
St. Louis will be held February 20-22 at the : ·o n speedometer. Askillg 1800. Contact Joe
Shaw Avenue.United}fethodist Church at .: '· Ruzicka in homeroom 215.
4265 Shaw Avenue. Auditioners should prep~e a ballad and an upt,emi>o selection of 16 . For Sale: IBM PS/2 Model 30 computer
"Now i:racks noble heart. Good night,
bai'seaeh.(Anaecompanistwill be provided.) .... with 40 .meg hard drive, printer, modem,
sweet prince; And flights of angels sing thee
Dance auditions will be given ti,> thoseealled ' . mouse, monochrome monitor.' . $950. If
to thy·rest."
back. Appointments inay be made by ca1Iing '· interested, con·taet Douglas W assilak in
- llamlet, William Shakespeare
·TheatreFactoryMOOdaythroughFridayfrom .
homeroom 115
·
~
.
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SLUH Cagers Reverse Strikebills End
Early Los~es To Begin ·District Charge Season With
The _,game. started under typical
by SCott Witte
Surprising FourtH
SLUH-DcSmet
conditions- lots of
or tb.e Prep News Staff
people and even more noise. But SLUH' s
Place Finish
· SLUH'svarsity~ballcoachDon
crowd was much louder, and the cagers
VENG~ANCE:

me

Maurer should be pleased with
way .
his team is fulfilling his annual goal- to
·peak a team at playoff time. .
The Jr. a·ms are heating up as they
headdown.thehomesuetchoftheirschedule, winning their laSt five games and ten
of their ·last' eleven. Included the last
five games
victories over DeSmet,
Vianney. and Chamin-.de-- all of whom
had downed SLUH wlier in the season.
The first upset came two weeks ago, ·
against arch-rival DeSmet, which had
beaten SLUH 15 times in a row and was
· ranked #3 in the area going into the
match up.
Maurer commented before the game,
"Tonight ~as alJ. the makings of ~ great
game." He was right on that one. ·

as

are

in

· took their cue, opening. up to .a 4-0 lead
·
early.
But DeSmet ran off a 10-2 run, and
was ahead l0-6 with 3:05left in the first
quarter. The rc.mainder of the quarter saw
SLUH sCrap its way cl<;>sc behind their
opponents, as Desmet ICd 18-14 at the
quarter's end. . .
SLUH came out loaded and ready in
the $CCOnd quarter. Behind a slam from
Jason Dulick, a Tim Rittenhouse layup,
and a Dulick jumper; SLUH went from
being down tV<O points to being up 22-18.
SLt.JH sustained the lead and went into
the locker room with a 33-281cad even
though DeSmet got a long two-point shot
as th~ ~alf expired.
See DUNK 'EM, page 9

Grapplerbills Fare W"ell in Oakville
·s ectionals as Two Qualify for _S tate
by Mark Feldhaus
.Prep News Reporter

Every wrestler's goal at the beginning of the season is to participate in the
state wrC.'itling tournament. For junior
LouTocco(l25)andseniorChrisSchmidt
· (152) that goal has bceri fulfilled by virtue
of their third and·fourth place finishes
respectively at the seCtional toumarnent
last Thursday at Oakville.
·
Their jOurney to . state began two
Saturdays ago at Kirkwood, where the
varsity wrestling team participated in the
district ·tournament. Eight · grapplers
wrestled well enough to ·earn· a top four
finish in their weight class and·quaJify for
the sectional tournament the following
Saturday. Tocco was the Jr. Bills' top
place finisher, taking second after lasing
a hard-fought match ~-3 tO his opJionent
from Undbergh. SeniorS Scott Grothoff
(103), Pat Foley (130). and Greg SchiCkler (189) all earned third place finishes in

their respective weighrclas5es. Grothoff
needed only 3i seconds to pin his oppenent in the tflird-place match, Foley
won his third-place match with a fall at
.3:55, and Sch,ckler produced the most
·exciting match.ofthe tqumament ~ith a 75 sudden death overtime victory.
Taking fourth place and earning
berd1s in the sectional tournament were
seniors Schmidt (152), Dan Malone (135),
and Terry Manker (145). along with junior
·
Phil Torrence (171).
Looking to~ard the sectional tournament at Oakville, the Grapplerbills were
hungry to qualify some wrestlers for state.
Although Cl. number of wrestlers came
close, Tocco and Schmidt were the only
ori~s ·who qualified for state. Most nota~ly, Groihoff and Manker just barely
missed qUalifying by loSing two very tough
m,atches. Grothoff lost a 7-2 decision to
· his opj>onent from Oclk:ville, and Manker
lost a close 9-4 decision to lhe Kirkwood
See PIN 'EM, page 10

by John Boeckmann

Prep .News Reporter

, Perhaps the Stri.kebiUs learned something from their loss to Oakville in the last
regular match of the season, or a disappointing fmish in the conference playoffs
fired them up, but whatever the reason,
the SLUR bowling team came 10 the
Traveling League Tournament last Sunday with conviction and intensity, and
pulled off .a surprisingly ·strong finish to
their season.
In lhc last week of the regular bowling season, the Jr. Bill~ had an opportunity to improve their standing in the South
Central Conference before starting tournamentplay. Buttodoso,theyhad to face
tough competition from the Oakville
Tigers at Western Lanes on January 26th.
With ·high scores of 182 ·by Brian
Becker and 158 by Brian LaFlamme,
SLUH won the first game handily, 8-2.
but a strong .start does not guarantee a
strong finish. Oakville. battled back to
take the match with a total score of23-I2.
This late .season loss left lhe Jr. Bills
in sixth place going into the·Conference
fi~Is. Theformatofthisconferencecalled
for the teams which placed flrst arid second in the league standings to compete
against one another for . flrst place. the
teams placing .third and fourth to vie for
third, and so on.
Sixth-place·SLUH faced fifth-place
Chaminade in .a rematch of an earlier
contest won by Chaminade. The Ayers
bowled well in.the fi~t t.wo games, but
SL UH swept the last fifteen points to gain
a 19-16 win. SLUH's high scores were
turned in by LaFlamme and EricTappel,
with scores of 183 and 171, respective!y.
Even :though the .Jr. Biils won the contest,
lheir overall league total through the sea. son wasn' t enough to win fifth place,
SLUH to keep its sixth place
1.· ..lea~ing
See KNOCK 'EM DOWN. page 9
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Pucksters. End
Season With Two
Lo~ses to Ki~kwood
'
in State Playoffs ,

.··

Swimmers Make Waves in Sta.t e ..Even.ts
by Sean Clancy, · .. . . ·
Prep News Re~r.ter

senior anchot
~wns ·of the 200
freestyle relay qualified 12th
ihe
preliminaries with a time of 1 :34.71 .1:Ttt~
Bills repeated their 12th place f.mish in the
conwlatidn final. The 200'freestyle relay
was rahked 17th going i~to lhe meet. "We
all had great splits; e'veryonecontributed,"
said captain DOwns. C~ncfplacCd in the
only individual event in ~e 100
breaststroke. Clancy, a three .fune state
individual qualifier, finally made it past .
the prelims to the consolation finat. He
qualified by knocking more than a second
off his state entry time of 1:03:25. In ·hjs
last race he finished 2nd in ·the q,risolation
final for 8th place overalL
•
. Freshmen Kevin O'St.illivan, Mike
Sampson, and Kevin Rcjent also. made
trips to this years state meet O'Sull~v.an
qualified in the 200 individual medley
freestyle and 500 freestyle. Sampson
qualified in the 500 'fr((Cstyle and was
joined by Rejent.tn · the medley relay.
See SPLASjt 'EM, page 10

sritd

from

The Swiinbills fmiShed the 1991. 1992 season with arespectable 17th place
.out of thC sixty-one teams that q~ifled
by Ray Knapp· · · ·
swimmers ·in the state meet. The Bills
Prep News Repc}rter
qualified three events in the con~lation
and charripi6nship rounds. . .
. :· . . .
As the Icebills he8dcd into
playSenior Tom .Tretter led lhe team with
offs with a ·record of 10-9-2, things were
looking good for.· a team that had been
a spectacular diving display. Tret~r fin:
playing excell~t· ll?ckey in,lhe past few·
ished 2nd with excellent scores. Aithoughcgames.
· '
·
.. ,
be was 5omewhat disappointed, Tretter_
said, "Overall I had a gr~t meet. My last
In the first piayoff game, the .Bills
handed the Flyers from Chaminade a 4-l
dive· was probably my. be~t} had ever
loss in arfexciting gam~ th8t included a
dived." Coach Moore was not displeased
perialty' shot. The shot was missed by . at aU. "Tom's a great athlete. He has done
extremely well for us ove'r the past four
senior Ray K.napp but goals from Derek
years. He.definiteiy will do well pn colFlieg, Gene Labarge arid Cory Haegele
lege level.... Tretter sc9red 4()7 points in
gave the Bills a win to advaJ,lce in the
playoffs.
· · · ··
11 dives.
·
The Swimbills qualified two swimHavingwonthatgame, SLUHheaded
ming events. Senior Sean Clancy. junior
into a two-game serieS with Kirkwood in
Jim Reid, sophomore Pete Clifford, and
which the Jr. Bills were'expected to :be
soundly defeated. KirkwPOd gained an'
early 1-0 lead in the fust ·game, but the ..
Skatebills were able to. keep the score
.
. . ·
Vianney was their first opponent, and
by Ttm Probst
.
. .. .
·
· forward Dave Ries said, "I didn't know
close;· and in the early part of the third
Prep News Reporter
what to expect, but I was happy with our
period tied the score with a goal from
Aicg. The score stayed knotted until four ·
performance." Led by Ries ·and guard
The tradition conti~ues. Once again
minutes remainCd iJ1 regulation play, when
the C-baskelball team and Coach Gary .. John Klevorn, ·who each scoreil $even
Kornfeld had ~n excellent.season. In the
points, the Cees defeated Vianney 36-29.
Kirkwood then scored their second and
previous two ·years,'the Cees had comthird goals to hand the Bills a 3-1 loss.
AfterdefeatingClaytonbyonepoint.
The loss brought the Pucksters to a
thcC-Bills soundly beat both DeSmet and
piled a 30-2record. This ycar's.yersion of
must-win situation for ·the next game and
the C-Bills firlished with 14 wins and 3
Lutheran North; They then ~k a perl'ect
a ten-miriu'te ·mini-game in order to adlosses, beating.CBC, DeSmet, and Vian4-0 record to Mehlville to fa~ •.aecording
vance to the next round of the playoffs.
ney two times each.·
,
to Kornfeld, "an ·o~tstanding basketball .
Tile Cees·began· practice in late fall
team." After falling· behind by 13 in the
the second game, SLUH again ~me out
guidance of Varstty coach Don
f ust half, the Cecs battled back· in the
with great intensity and played ~rkwood · · under
Maurer because of Kornfeld's extended
to another close match. Again Kirkwood
secondhalfonlytolose54-48.GuardJim
football season i~ the state .playoffs.
Shipley said, "If we would have; played as
scored the first goal of the game, but this
well in the first half as we did in the ·
time SCOred tWO more early in the game to· Kornfeld "really . apprecia~ Maurer's
make the score 3-0.
help" and went on to say !hat he "was very
second~ we would have won."
happywiththedevelopmentofhisteam."
After' that defeat, Rics said, "We
Th~ Bills never despaired, though,
and cam·e back with three goals of their
Kornfcldsaid,"Oneofthethtngsthat
started shooting arid rebQunding better,"
I need to do as the freshmen coach is to
and went on an eight game ~inning streak.
own from Flieg, John Caldwell and Mark
Leinauer. Then, in ,an attempt to win the
develop the man to. man defense of the
Thcstrcakincluded.accordingto Kievom,
"some ofoi.Jrbestgames, against DeSmet.
game late in the third pcriQd, the Icebills · team because the varsity uses man to man
Seckman, and Belltville East:" ·
·so·much." they spent much of ltle .pracpulled their goalie from in front of the net
; . Against Belleville East, the Cees
in favor of an ex~ attacker. In order to . .tice time working on this defenSe, and . ·.
Kornfeld added, "I was very pleased with . . needed 18 points from . Klevorn and 17
advance, the Hockcybills had to win the
See FOUL 'EM, page 10
.See CHECK 'EM, page 10 their progression." .-..
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Freshmen Cagers Continue·. Hot Streak
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SLUH Winter Sports Dunk .'em
from page 7)
Wind Oown With · (continued
But unlike some iccent SLUH-DeSStrong Performances met gam'es·; theCagers were .able to susSports Wittecisms
by Scott Witte
Prep News Sports Columnist . .

, As the winter SpOrts season winds
down, one of ,!.he le~cr-known sports
teams at SLUH is posting some pretty
impressive performanc~.
The varsity, JV I, JV II, and JV III
racquetball teams recently competed in
the state tournament, and had a tOtal' of
five winners and eight second-place finishers. The varsity team captured fourth
among varsity teams, and the N I team
captured second in the JV I section.
In the N II section featured both the
JV II arid JV III teams from SLUH, since
there is no state tournament tor JV III
teams in Missouri. The JV II team won its
state trophy, and the)V III's defeat came
·
at the hands of SLUH'S JV Il.
Now that the team has competed in
state, it is ready to compete in the National ·
Tournament, which will be held in St.
Louis at South Hafflp~hire . Racquetball .
Club March 6, 7, and~- SLUH will be
entering about 10 players in the field of
140 players.
· ·

------··

Belated congratulations to SLUH
footqall head coach Gary Kornfeld ·for
winning the ho~or of the Metro Football
Coaches Assosciation West-Side Coach
of the Year..
Kornfeld, who was also voted by his
colleagues as the Post-f:!ispatch's Metro
Football Coach of the Year, said of his
latest honor, '1' m very,honored and proud . .
The awards are a reflection on our coaching s~ff and our entire program." .

a 56-35 home victory behind Kevin Folkl' s
17 points.
_
.
FinaUy, the cagers looked tO their
tain their attack for the fuJi 32 q~inutes,
next game against the Golden Griffins of
outscoring DeSmet in both of the remainVianney, on the Griffips' home turf. ·
ingquaners; 12-11 and 10-.6,respectively.
Looking to avenge an earlier loss this
The Jr. Bills attacked the DeSmet
season to the Griffins, SLUH battled 10 a
press with crisp passes and only minor
16-15 lead after one quarter.
mistakes, opening up a 45-34 lead with
SLUH and Vianney engaged in battle
under 2:30 left in the third quarter.
every baskenhe rest of the half, as ~LUH
But, as expected, DeSmet didn't
escaped to the locker roomwith a 31-26
succumb 10 defeat easily, and DeSm.et
lead on Duliclc' s three-pointer ()ff the glass
guard Ryan Wade connected on a twowith no time left
pointer as the DCsmct third quart,er exBut Vianney was unrelenting, and
pired, cutting SLUH's lead to six points •. · though the cagers opened up a 7-point
45-39.
lead with 6:30 left in tile third quarter, the
margin stuck around Seven points the entire
But though it looked bad for DeSmet
at that point, it would'get worse.
' .
quarter, as SLUH took a46-381ead at lhe
SLUH •s Scott Pfeiffer took the score
quarter's end. Center Folkl's two-hand
to 47-39 with 5':35 remaining and then
dunk took the Bills to a 51-40 lead with
6:32 remaining in the game, but Vianney·
with 2:08 lef~ DeSmet's 6' 10" Alex
Kohnen fouled out with $LUH up 49-43
once again would not relent. · .
and holding the baiL .- ": . ···
With4:23left, Vianncycutthe~L~
SLUH wastoo·muchdown the stretch,
lead to four points with a three pointer. It
using Kevin Folkl's inside prowess to . was not until the final minutes ofthe game
upset the Spartans 55-45 as·l)le frenzied
that Vianney bOwed, losing 60-51 to the
SLUH fans stormed the court in joyful
rcq hot Cagers. In wbat Maurer.termed "a
celebration.
big game for the bench," againsuhe #7
The following Tuesday, SLUH took
Griffins, SLUH upped its record 10 15-5. ·
Hazelwood Centra] to task.. But though
Maurer added, "It was a tough place to
play and it was a big win in a lot of ways.
possibly prone · to a letdown after an
emotional wirl over DeSmet, they were
We continued our improvement and rose
able to completely dominate the Hawks in
to the occasion."
~;

·Kriock 'em Down

(continueq from page 7) .
standing.
:Yhis past Sunday SLUH entered the
Traveling League Tournament at Tropicana Lanes, and competed against 35 other
teams for top hon9rs in the Metro Area. In
the elimina'tion round of the tournament,
each .tea'I! bowled three games, and all
.
.
teams were ran.ked aCcording to team total
.
plus
handicap. SLUH bowled well in
Two tinat notes: Don't forget tllat
two
of
the three games, earning the team
this '·Thursday.. is· SLUH's last regular
a
seventh'
place ranking wW1 a total..of,
season basketball game. It will take place
3,043 pins and.advancement to the.finals
at SLUH against DuBourg, and is senior
competition. Highlights of these games
night for the players..Also, buy·y.our tickwere scores of 199 and 193 by Jeff Sattler
ets · today in homeroom ot Monday in · and a·179·by Doug Loyd.
. ..
homeroom for Ebbie Dunn nigh,t at the
Only the top 16 teams advanced to
Storm game.
the finals level of competition. On this

level, each team would bowl four games.
SLUH charged to 1Pe forefront in its
first three games, moving up 10 second
place overall going into the firial game. . ·
Becker bowled a 179, Tappe! turned in·a
191, and LaFlamme scored 195.
·
In the final game, · sLUH faced HazelwoodWest with a gOOd chance to win
the tournament, but the Bowl bills falt~ed
and finished fourth ovecilL Though team
members were~isappointed th~t they did
not win, they ieali,zed too that their fourth
place finish surpaSsed anyone's expectations. "This team should be 'proud of its
finish; theyreaJiypulled~elher,"pf'llised
team coach Tom B.ecvar. The fourth place
showi~g this tournament wasoneofthe
best by SLUH in recent history.

in

